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it An. Intimatingtalkie, tram the Phlla•
t.ielphis Myra _American, on the "Ohio
;River Navigation," will dnw the read•

c7's eye to another of
.

one columns, this
;morning.
Ft
'd Tux Reading Times, In new type, and
r,srlth its thrms rearranged, presents an
',appearance equally creditable to the taste

the publishere, Ittidfolhe enterprise, or
tltuttliourlshing Inland city.

AnarnErcenban expedition is talked
eof by the Ire* Toil. filibusters. They

!are discounting; in this way, their ran.

Ninine anticipations' of Congressional
2nympathy. They any come to grief in
`either direction.

Tnz owe of Georgia will demand,
early in the corning emaitm, theattention

(and the no brges to be` delayed decision
of (longram; Let her Ilegislatnre ratify

the XIVtb kitl ucle, or favorably attest

tthe validity 'Mt Its pre:Wine ratification

iby the vote which was taken before the
colored members werkescluded, and the
most serious dits care will
berelieved. •

Tam Census Coicarrrsz appoln.A:the lest session of Cowry will
Its report early to the approething
acoomPatita. by A Val oigsnfsiaB the

CensusBuren for ?870., The bill pro-
! vides for tho of several Items

of ststisticsintAstAbreced In say former
CensusIsw.4incing the rest will be one

for the enumeration of the different re-
Ileorm sects In•frui tormlxl, a proihdon,
as it strikes us, of Teri Qaestlonsble Si

IleaancY• ne•-1, •
.

Ws print„li soothes column, an inter-

esting IltstedetiVtlf eigumatances con.

neatest withitte pest bath. defalcatlomat
Cleanlsad..lbet !Wet, who may also
Lase seen otmetin .pbsersattons, of ges-

t terday, tastable's the leading points of
this affair, willmosfall tonotice the two
prominent points in to-day's publication
—the advice from the delinquent official
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to his ~infacipl7. MO they -should not

put such teMPietion in the way of hie
successcms, illagiiihinvadmcniiiion with
which the COWitiredieriteseemaidy remin-
ded the Dhectomottliete dtdincpumoy in

Tau proirind coned the ell-quation
hare been 'permitted, through corres-
pondents, to occupy a much larger space
in our columWhaneve mdicipated, when
the dlscussignVinul lilt opened, or than
has been wtiligi agreeable to the edits.
lontal maUsg 11 n, ;Of-, jhe Gsvcrrn.
Dleelalming,nll, editorial resPonsibillty
for the orgilloui or ile-mestis which
have been tbiis far presented on each
aide, we mmd, nom!close ouir cobamne to
the discusslcuri aping only to any inter-
est which may hold itseraggrieved by
the communkntlon of -thIS morning the
Privilege, Wreaked, ofreasonable apace
for reply.

A no , in the Tetmesees Legts.
tatare, to defeat the appllcattoci of the
tint:Woad card'rhattatmogs Railway

r Company. for the right of waythrough
.

._

that Btate, IS charsetitn some ..quartetre,

i' upon the uttkieuily - influence of Louie-
vine..lt li 41B1carilt to cioncetre, even

- granting Mbrilitfplitallon to be correct,
i how the proper authorities of any Btate

could be guilty...9l inch perverse stupid!-
: ty uto yefue,ulth their eyes open, the

solheadvantages which sub a trimirkm
of commtudattlonwould certainly confer,
by lie conettuction, upon the material
mteresta of their people. Tennessee m*
be behind the age in her politics, but she

gi would be clear out of sight in lie rear, in .

1, the line of everything like pmetlesl good

1 .acne if she thus .objects to her own me

g tertal improvement ,

.3
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GOLD ADVANCED one at two per cent.,
yesterday, on a report that the Secretary

had refaux!fralcce below 122. If
that report be correct, Mr. Boirrwsu.
has lade salitike,. and h will not take
long for him to disamm ltdindeed, be

may have realized the habitation al

ready,: Bob,sr don't =win any such

rumor. NO 0 rI. &aef more clearly than

he does, that it is for the Interest of the
Treasury tollilipree-of Its surplus ofcoin
as long as it Can command any premium
whatever,--ao long as any fiactlonal per
centime ofappieciallon can be gained for
Its taper prtialbitleVAlnty. It Is clearly"
not within either the duty or the discze-
non of the.srcßtarg to fix any arbitrary.

limit the operations of a policy which
can 'him but one legitimate objective
Obit,and to whichit gravitates withsew
accuracy sagratifying at, without official
Interference. Ili.icesiadble.

la &Nabrerr, the reading of the
„

Bible was reossitly -prohlblted thopab•
lie schools iiihat city. In Ban Fran.
deco, on the otherhand, Father Gallaher,
a Catholic priest, is permitted toeater the

Tenth Ward, School, immediately after
dismissal, and teach the catechism of his
church to the children. The matter
came up at st;tato milting of the school
board of thilteiVr. • Kr. MEAN one of
the directors,: drew the attention alba
board to the matter, and argued that it
wasan Intleardir'. 44, the law to permit
sectarian indirectkMia be given in the ,
schools. Thirsts*met -by violent oppo•
sitlon hum tholewho sustained Father
Gallaherin dda_Catftlis. Ind a torrent of
abuse was poured upon Mr. Stillman,
whowas CitqtrtinfaafAt-it bled for oh
jetting to seph tells:4lone. Finally the
subject wastildepon the table by a vote
of 7 to 4, anethrte Father Belisha is left
free tot:Meade the children in theTenth
Ward Schoolas mach as he seesproper.

-. . ---trr7,
7' ' THE OZEAT EXPEDITION under Baker,

~4 , prepared by the. Viceroy of EgyptforthelYexpieralim4ed=ran oftheterritorks,
in the bearaf Mire, which embrace the
sources of the Nile, has at het taken Its

' ~, departure. It Was some mouths since

k. announced bOleirentbspo missionaries
. B seedapply forpermissidn to prooeed witti

1 the expedition. More recently, he bin
abet given pubilturrotice 'Utak while he

Ishall not countenance the alamtrade,

which is stilirsitgnizenthroughouttbose
p regions, yethead' not attempt to abet-
''.. ilk dawn leranbifittliciniiwith
p other forms of forced servitude, Rear,

ti tionmy journebtrbotlPlCEiropeand in

li our own campy, one sloth** ol4eetion•p 4 able in this innytamaree; ea Its centrals
they commatilintfelgsting splendid re.
mita. from an entarpOteerhtehlooks•db

12 *Sly to theomen ofaeondnad, and

14. ihsfoundlngef a sewrand indspeiderd
F'; pine for thaAgniti.mi Viceroy., . Thee

Doubtless many people would like to

know how ttis thatthe city of New York

rolls up such enormous Democratic ma.

jorities—majorities ranging from forty to
sixty thousand.

In Atte first place; a majority of the

voters of the city ace of foreign birth.
The whole number of native born voters

is about6o,ooo, of whom about 40.000are
Nepalleans, theresidue, about 80,000, are
of foreignbirth. Very large numbersof
the leading met of New York, mer-
chants, lawyers, roaster MeCtill3ioll, etc.,
reside In theantormding towns, villages
and country, to the distance of eighty

miles, and are not, of course, city 'voters:
Again, New York, le a Catholic, city,

made so by the overwhelming numbers
of that faith who pour into it from foreign

pnintrles, especially from Ireland. It

has been and that there are more

men in London than there are in Dubin.
The eame.mlght almost be and of New
York. Bo preponderatipg istbatelemeat
that many politicians ofAmerican birth

and Prot" scant parentage have turned

Catholics for popularity's sake. So po-
tent are they. that they bays divided the
school Pond, and run their schools under
the rule and for the interest of their

Church.
Hot lens than ten thousand voters of

that city are direct7Y interested in the

liquor 'businesn Of these ninety-nine
out of every hundred vote the dunocratic
ticket.

The gambling fraternity are very nu•
mucous, and are. almost to a man demo•
crabs. One of them, .1obnMorriseev, le a

democnstle representative in Congress,
'and no constituency in the country le

more title represented; for he is not only
a gambler, but a prize tighter and arut
flan.

There are many men in that city who
traffic In the abame and degradation of

woman. Without a single known excel".
Sion all those vote the -deafecralic ticket.

And lastly, there are at every election
from twenty to forty thousand illegal

votes, east mainly by what 'recalled "re- !
pesters," men who 'go from precinct to

precinct, voting again and again under
assumed names. They are paid for doing

this, (brit is s part of the regular tactics I
of therpirty. In that vast populationthis!
tinot a Macon role to play, especially
where the officers of the election are In.

dined to wink at it. In 1868 these
fraudulent votes turned the scale In that
great State against Guam and Cots►x;
and this year, although the majority was
greatly less, the city was too strong for

the country, and again New York went

Democtstic. Truly that corrupt, and

polluted metropolis Is a heavy and die
coaraging load for that &ate to cam ;
for, outside of the city, New York It as
decidedly Republican as Massachnsetts or
lowa.

TINKERING TEE TVRIVV,

In discussing the financial question,
Congress will hive due regard for the
kindred matters of the tariff, and of pro
tection for home industry. We obeerve
cuirent intimations that, while Meissen&
of the protective theory will muter their
full strength, with a comfortable confl
dance in their ability-to meet theassaults

of a very compact and thoroughly or-
goateed free-trade party, the design is

entertained of making large additions to

the present free-list, even to an extent
which, according to one report, will
reduce the annual receipts from customs
by at least seventy millions of dollars.

This suggestion 11 palpably an 'bawd
one, sin/ that would be abating full
forty per cent. of the present revenues

from that source,—an abatement which,
this year, would have cut off at least
seven-tenths of the amount by which we

have reduced the public debt.
If the friends of home Industry, and of

the inentenance.of that financial policy
which has been thus far moat successful.
feel themselves strong enough to control
the situation, we e6ll4ronture to suggest
to them the conspicuous wisdom of doing

Judas little as possible, except to defeat
all outside attacks upon the existing con-

dition oft things. The country might
certainly do better in some particular de-
partments of Industry than It is doing
now, but, in the absence of any general
wellscapported demand, from any special
interest, for inenhancament of protective
rater; it is plainlya bad policy toagitate
any question of socaan advance at pre-

seat. It nlsy be advisable to extend the

free-list somewhat, but not so as to impair
the riVannesecelpts to any noticeable
extent.

Memberiiwhoproposal(' dry up the cut.

tomato the Wig of $70,000000 will and
It simply impossible to collect that
amount is Ohm directions, euperadded
to aiding titration.- If they imagine
that the csuntry desires that kind of re,

lief, at the risk of a corresponding Inv

pension of its debtpaying policy, they

reckon mlosS JgttoranlUY•
Let us first be sure that we can refute

and keep dawn that active and resolute
influence Id limn of free•trade, and of

importation' without limit, which has

made Itself prominently manifest of
Then, it will show a more sincere and in-
telligent regard for the real intcreis of
out people to4alkrather of an increase or
many of the present duties than of the

ehiticaritit of any of them.
With public burthens se heavy as tho

wintry now feels, the treasury maids
thehut dollar of revenue which any tar-

.i.o ran:be made to yield. The existieg
raterof imposts yield, neither of revalue

nor of protection, as mach ar the Treas.
ory could prOtably absorb, or as our

ladutrial beagle 11414.ploy with
Advantage.. Iftlioie rates maynot

ill' 1::::i. ..'.:,,11 4,,... .• ,

brilliant :expectations may be sadly dump-

pointed, when the end of these great expe-

ditions shun come to be written. Itsor-

gaolzasion has "the bad drop" in it, the

ideas which control its leader and- the

Egyptian government are at war withthe

spirit of the age. We shall see, then, how

it prospers.

FATHER BYAONTHE
The position of this eminently gifted

Frenchman, Is very like that which Men
Tit: Loess occupied when he nailed his
celebrated theses upon the church door,
In Wurtemburg. precis-nut, es I,i:

Truth did et that time, clings to the
Church.of home with sincere and fond
devotion, While in real antagonism with
what he conceives to be the errors, not of

the Church, but of that who ace using

it wrongfully, by making It a clog and
hindrance to the brotherhood, unity and
.progreasof all who bear the Christian
I name. Anathematized by his own

Church, he came to this country, where 1
he finds that sympathy for which he
yearns, not among the brethren of hie'
own COMMUDiOII. but among Protestants
of all sects. But this is a position witchhe cannot long maintain, and, like o-
TEED, be will soon be constrained to ke

higher and more decided ground. to

same is evidently one of those ho
never goes backwards, Upon this d

theatre, where opinion Is freer, and w ere

mere image.and forme are less potential,
then in Europe, he is studying the great

.problems which have stirred his mighty

Antelleet,l' and heart to their depths, but

which are not yet elm to him. Whether
he' shall turn out to be to France,
what Lomeli was to Germany, the event
alone can tell.

MeI6OPUUTA DEMOCR ACI

The Great Cleveland Defalcation.
A letter from an oMcer in the Second

National Bank, of Cleveland, 01110 ,

states that that bank will lose very large
ly by the detalcation ut it cashier, who
recently' committed ;Weide. Over foul
hundred thousand dollars of capital and
deposits have been sunk, and limeade
made upon the special deposits in tin
boxes, din, in the bank vaults, which
may amount to over two hundred thous-
and more.

These Special deposits were taken nut
and sold at various tame tobridge over
the deceased cashier's accouter. with the
bank. Inn letter he felt fur the directors,
he told them that they had lost their
money and he had lest his life. That he
had played Milhaud, had lost and abotdd
pay the lentil. Bar caul tined them about
earr putting so much temptation In the
way of any future cashier, and staled
that the Bonk Examinol, salt out by the
Comptroller. was =lens, that who'be
made one examination of book aci

counts there was a defalcation el ever
two hundred thousaad dollars, and the
last time lie examined itand pruneunced
it all right there Was about halt a

short.
The directors have decided to make

good the losers of the special depositors,
and todo this will probably meniche the
total lanai sut the bank over VOU,UtX/
Its original Capital fifluS $13110,000, its Bur- '
pins 11156,000, and it had Just called in.
$OOO.OOO mint, hit the tairtflus, to make
its total capital $1,000,000. its stock
holders are mostly wealthy menand can
stand the loss.

Another report states that the Examiner
did report an uneatistactury condition of
the bank in August last, and that the'
Comptroller thereupon wrote to the Pres-
ideut of the bank, calling has aim' Minn to

the irregularities. He sold •
dud tram thereport of the Examiner

upon the condition of your bank ou the , 1
:nth ult., that the violation of er viral
provisious of the law, to which the allen

non in the cashier has been called hereto-

-1 lore, still continue to exist, and I has.
come to the conclusion that curtain cum
muntcatious to him do nut wane under
the notice of the directors, era ahum the
respousibility of Loathe:nog the litudiseas

I of the bank In ateurthatdi with the pro-
Vllfsns of the law properly Texts.
therefore rehlreas you and through you

I the otner directors et the bank, and hope
that when von are made acquainted with
the viola• lons noted try the I,samther yen
will see that it it sf•er, loty, in fr,,,ritance
with your etnrial ague, to r-frrf cf the

ant) L ins hi fe,ut

tile law rireets
The icier then cells ritteriti I.lthv

irregnlstreies, among then, inaufflcanty
in the re-nerve; that several leans store Is

excess of one truth the capita!, that ...me
Inns were improperly secured; tint the
bank has burrowed $1,0.000 ofa relived
company, which was very tad policy it
the hank had each areserve as it claimed.
The letter then closed as follows:

"The directors of the husk bare eel

dehtly (nth d t o realise the -tart that It

their duty to administer its attars bath.
tally and gm, ru Ihewnelnea atrfeify In

accordance with the requirement , et the

law, and have lett the control of imainiva
too enti-ely to the hoods of the cashier,
who, though he may he very capable and
honest, certainly dare not obey the
It Is hoped that the directors will give
more of their aftentlon to the manage
mint of the affair, of the hank tiereaiter...

To this letter the Preaident of the 11.mii
returned a tutu.: dignified reply, implying
much eller:lse at the Cofnptrolier's Com•

tollniatll,o, end defending his earthier

'it, very Llynsifterat ,le roperfty.

Coral Jewriry vedertsting Farts.

N311.1 1.5 is known the world over for its
production of coral jewolry. sad every-
body who gc.t., there passes through the

coral fever belare ho leaven the ciy. The
shop windows aro !idiot the most esqui
tate precincts to this tteattuful nVerial,
and es the prices raked are considerably
lower than in America, the purchases by

Americans are very large. I du not

know that 1 have anything of (tamest to
say about 1.111.8 C products, except to paint
out to my lady friends at home those
qualities In coital which fix its value in
Naples. In a conversation with ono of
the inanteacturers, t learned that coral
depends for its talus upon three consider.
atioas—its color, Its size, and the perfect-
ion at In texture. The valuable color',
or tints, of coral are sufficiently well
understood among American ladles ; but
they are it it aware that It is the limper.
teeth's' , of coral that determine, more
than anything else, the forma loth which
it shall be carved. A large piece of coral,
for Instance, one side of which is sound.
and the opposite side of which Is Imper-
fect, will be carved into a Pompeian face,
or some other fax, either human or ani-
mal. Small pieces of coral, with the
same imperfections, will be carved into
flowers. It may at once be concluded,
by any purchaser of coral, that those
articles which represent laces, with the
back side LIM, or combinations of little

I flowers, belong to the second class, so far
as their value Is concerned, no matter
how pretty they may be—and some of
them are ten beautiful Indeed_ In fact,
I think there are Many American ladles
who suppose representations of Sowers
in coral to be particularly valuable and
desirable. That was the popularopinion
formerly, I know. The most valuable
articles of coral jewelry are those which
present coral in the largest perfect masses
—WIMPS, symmetrical In form, and hay.

tag no imperfections In any aspect. So
•e have them mode op lute brooches,

Ac., in combinations of bars,
lobes, spheres or sprigs at natural form,
which beer examinatton on every aide.
It happens that the best coral jewelry Is
We loutornate, and the least attractive
to the uneducated eye. It Is astonishing
bow a few days of looking Intoshop 'w in-
dows seta one againstall the prettiness of
all coral Sewers and fruits and feces, and
fastens one's admiration upon the plain
and massive specimens of the perfect
coral, whose value lies in Its perfection.
—Dr. Rolland. _ _

--- _

The Lincoln Slanumot at redeemlphts.

The modument to the late President
Lincoln, which is to be erected atBroad
street and Girard avenue, is thus de-
scribed :

The pediment is of Quint'', granite,
eighteenfeet high and sixteen by eighteen

feet at the base, The buttresses at either
corner finish at the bottom of the die
with a moulded asp, on which mats a

trenze eagle. At the have of the die a

festoon of laurel and oak, in bronze, or.
Dements each face. The die le paneled
and each panel will contain an inscrip-
tion.

Thepedestal finishes witha moulded
*, en which rt les the statue.

Thefigore-ht of bronze, and represent'
the President in the set of signing the
Emancipation Proclamation. The figure

is in a sitting position. Dee hand is

upliftedand holds the pen, and the other
the document. The height of the statue

is nine and a half.feet.
There will ghee- be en extra base of

hammed granite, snaking the totalre
height of the monument some thirty feet.
The extra bee will be about three feet
Iztdez than the base of the monument GB
*Mud. .

The.granite part of the monument is
now entirely completed and ready for
setting. The bronze work is expected in
about six moraine time. The oast will
be about C.12,000h- ‘

Tax tot LI crop ofdka. CollOt y is esti-
mattd at some 1,400,000;0.00 .bpabels of
pain, of which %heat le J' ,000,000 and
corn 800,000,000.

be increased, it is the madness of folly to

Mink of diminishing them now. It is

better that the tariffshould be maintained
as it 41, although but moderately protect

litais that we should oak for more

then we may qt, ox concede more than
the runes:3l%3es Of the Treasury will ins-
tify.

A Washington latter styli:
The frierdt, of Protection to Home Lay

bet were never so strong am they nil:

Is the coming Congress. They will he I
able tomeet and answer all the partinans
of Free Trade. Tbey ran (Neut 1,, the
transcendent development of American .1
mechanical skill in the last eight year.

as their vindiration, and for wltnelof of

the :loath:a of their ranee to the loud
VOlre of the heretofore free-trade eith

In freer of protection, trod the conies.
Rion, of thooaamir in Europe of the M-

I etifllefeney of a nysf em tnat only enrichesI the capitalistw hile It beggers the wore.

man.

311 E OIL CORNER

for this year's driven only• and thus I The Cardin (..1•11,_

false theprice of cru•le tour cents per The Cardiff Giant, which has been

gallon higher than the toglroat price of creating so much excitement in the Onon-

rr tined would warrant thorn no paying '

. digs Valley, New York. has been subject.

The inieffigent reader can readily' per- , ~4 to ~, careful ~,,,114,0 from several
crave the Its' intent; 01 the ill lov"nrd i arriatifte gentlemen. This stone giant
~,,,kiE, ,,,.. Au princhtis of our trade harn4 exhibits the marks of, OK sculptor's wads
been.mare or leer. effee{ed by the eb-i very plainly,:antilsonne ofthem, platen-
sorption of capital in carrying out the I laxly whale the legs and urns join the

iniquitous plot. Buikigliod other lioOlt \ Mid,. are etteedffegly fresh.Thermal/o-
ctal Inatitutiona have pulled out into-the mirof the figure is said to be Perfect.
stream. and the revolt he . been, no dlll- The statir.; Which is a reclining figure,

Lomat, a tight money market and ultra `car vedcarved from gypsum, was discovered In

I times to all • . a bed of muck, nearly covered with

I arc glad I I mid that every journal in ' water. Experiments were made on the

the city, alai but one t xoeption, has con• . solubility of varioos klitls of gypsum
demnrd in bitter terms this "c irner" 1 under different circumstances, and it we

movement in oil. Public condemnation ascertained that a block of this material.
has gone even further. 14aning divines weighing ceirepteen ounces,' exposed to
have warmed their oorignegallons sAshibt. the constant action of rain wider for forty-
We pernicious' intim:am of these =dully eighls hones, lest one ounce. The tuella
and unlawful conspiracies. But all to no lof a carefully conducted series of expert-

, purpose. The game is stiff madly pur• . meets of the above character, when sp.
sued. Social position and ample linen- plied to the stone pull, prove, it iAassert-
coil resources are deemed satisfactory\ ed. that the statue hes only been buried
atonement tor the crime. bleep a pauper 370 days, and that the antiquated appear.
in jail prississes a better principle than i since is due to exposure to the dissolving

some of the oil conspirators. The Roman ' effocta of water.
maxim "Whom the G.ids would destroy 1they first make mad," may be verifiedin
the time of the "bulls"as they are sires- I
ily sufficiently choleric to indicate a
speedy deattuction. "Lying rides upon
debts' back" is a trite proverb; and,
when the end of the bulls cornett', debt
will have a terrible load. Ahors

➢t>sene EDIT,m•. I have eatentively

perused all the editorials and communt

catkins which have appeared in the Piths
burgh press, relative to the "corner"

Snitirwr's- SALES. —The Supreme Court
of Pennaylvania bas decided,, dodge

Sherwood delivering the opinion, that
a mortgagee, or a purchaser at Sheriff's
sale, is not hound to look beyond the
judguibnt docket toascet t tin whetherthe
entries thereon are properly made by
authority, and that where there is a de•
festive entry of a judgment, or an 110-

authorised entry ofsatisfaction, the Pro-
thonotary la Itabliortor damages to any
party injured. Hens:, where the Pro.
tbonotary, without the authority of the
Court, entered on his docket against a
Judgment, "satisfied on ti fa.," it was
held that the entry was perfectly regular
and conclusive as to third persons to

whom the judgment itself regularly dock-
eted was constructive notice, and that It
was not necessary to search further and
ascertain whether there was an, record
of an order of the Court directing such
satisfaction.

TR, 2E5
and IS

oil. 1 coo Adored them altogether un-

called for, until Saturday last, when the
action of the "hellborn conspirators," to
quote Observer's language, induced
change of opinion. I submit a brief re.

some of my reflections for the considers.
Lion of your readers. It is wellknown, '
at least by the lmina: community, that
the "infamous conspirators" in question
"earner( d" relined oil In Philadelphia,
towards the close of last month, by the

aid of large capital. It was evidently the

intention of these schemers to duplicate

the game during the present month
Finding the load mom burdensome than
they anticipated, they dropped the re-
fined. What has been the result• On
the 29th of October rt fined oil was In de-
mand in Philadelphia at 37 cents; on the
29th of November it was decidedly weak

.talicents.. The latter figure, by the
laws of legliimate trade, should make
crude in Pittsburgh worth but 12} to 131
CPO t

MEE=
Mn be 0013901ted catty day u obi I o'clock y
.tbttureaL Mcdkto. Mot*. 167 Liberty stmt.
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tr•cbth. $l.OO
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Iloards. 63 cents
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FIATI PARTS. By ./.041• L. BAnatyeOS,

Id U.. D. V. H., la.Lecturer on Ana now and

Surgery InthePhiladelphiat•thoolof Anatomy.

11.•tratedwith nI.WI Plows awl acner•

ono WO. eau. tato Ifat. 11.50.
Blair ANI) ITS D t. Hal N TS. Ily W
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NI AV ADVERTISEMENTS .

NEW GOODS jiIOTHER URGE Ban

The Lowest Prices

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

New Pry thiods

NOM, VA) l Y.! Federal Street,
WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

N o,:, inland Federal Street
I

=I

At $2.50 a pair. izood size Gray
Blankets.

At $3.00 a pair, extra size Gray
Blankets.

At $3.00 a pair. Good Size White
Blankets.

At $4.00 a pair, extra size Witte
Blankets,

At 81.50 each. Ladies' Embossed Cloth
Skirts. in choice colors.

At 37 1-2c.. All-woolKnit Sontags.
At $2.25, Large Size Square and

Woolen Shawls.
At 50c., lien's Shirt and Drawers.
At 25c.. Men's Woolen Scarfs, large

size.
At 25c, Ladles' Velvet & Crimp Hats.
At 25c. per yard. Black and Colored

Alpacas best Offered this sea-
son at the Price.

At 12 1-2c. Dark Delaines.
At 18 3-4c. All-wool Scarlet Flannel.
At 25c.. Heavy Bard TwilledFlannel

a goon bargain.
At 87 I-2,c.. 64 Blank Waterpr'f Cloth.
At 81.00. 6-4 Black Waterproof Cloth.
At 81.00.64 Brown Waterproof Cloth.
Ladies' and Children's Fars.
New Styles Dark Calicos.
Country Flannels, Country Blankets.
Cassimeres, Jeans.,

A Large Aesortment of

NEW DELA 11%EN,
/n Pia 14 and Stripes,

111.1A I- •L. her Lk: t 3

All-wool Plaid Poplins,
Poplin Alpaca Plaids,
All-wool Merino Plaids
All wont ;erg.. Plaids

=1

HEAVY CnHDED POPLINS
Pe0n,.11.1 nbaa.a. at POc. Der rata

Black and Colored French Merinaq

LOAKINIi CLOTHS

Wholesale and Retai

lAtrarzes, Beaver, & rink

WILLIkAI SEMPLE'S,

WATERPROOF CLOTHS
Wart. Brown and Gold 1111u4

Noe. 180 and 1112 Federal Street,

Ladies and place* Furs,

Wholesale and natal

IV ILLIAM SEMPLE'S.
Fos. leo and IN: Federal Street.In the face of theabove facts, the gam-

blers have becu buying up all the crude
cautracu they could obtain at 111,1cents,
with a determination to "corner" the
crude oil market at the close
of

-
the year. With a view to this

end, the "bulls" are thwart-
ing the managers of the railroad in the
delivery of oil by detaining the care on
therid hags at the refineries, taus prevent-
ing therailroad company trout transport-
ing the amount of oil required to fill the
contracts within the swatted time. The
success of such a scheme would place the
"shorts" completely at the mercy of the
"longs;' and extortionate "differ/iers"
would be demanded for a failure to deliver
oil which the "bulb)" in reality did nut
wish to receive. Is this lestitintelte, honest

, trading, or le it dishonesty and duplicity
to take advantage of a "situation" whien
they, the conspirating, have brought
shout to accomplish a nefarious end!

The low stage ofthe river has been a
great natural advantage io the "bulls" to

' the prosecution of their scheme. 01
course these taco hose never rrayed that
the windows of Heaven. might remain
shut, until the expiration vi the year, and
they Countless deeply sympathies with the
pour of the river cities and towns, solle.
itous about the winter's sspply of coal

To be explicit, I give the following ez
you of one, of lbr many, tricks of the
gambling operator, tin Saturday morn-
ing, rain commeueed falling, there was
every prospect id a speedy rise in the
river and pasties were dispos..l to sell oil
to he freighted t y water. tineOral, which
had been buying all the oil it cold ob-
tain at 16j cents, very frankly refused,
on Bothnia);morn of, to purcbsse in view
of the downwardtendency of prima. so.
other deafer, the head centre of this die' I
bobcat conspiracy, a Chrutian gentle- !
man, probably a lineal descendant of one
of the money chabgere wheat Christ'
drove from the Temple, was asked
if •he wanted to buy oil at sixteen
and three-fourth cents for Decedther
delivery. 4 cons:fence seared bj ras_
edify did ribt rebel against the answer.
"Yea," which was promptly returned.
Test "yea" was stake yes, and the speak
er knew it to be such. Had there been

1 days of special Providential intervention,
its author would have merited the fate of
Ananias and Sapphire of old. With
Idephisterphileart audacity, be refused to
accept the names of seller. whose can.
tracts were as good as his own or these
of his delectable clique. What wee the
object this whited sera:Ochre, toll of dead
men's bones, had in view, in refusing to

receive the contracts of certain parties!
It was to discredit their business ioteg•
rity, and deter Them from throw ing any
more oil upon the markt! —thus leaving
the "bulls" the masters of the situation.
Now, sire, the conspirators contend, with
an affectation of honest indignatioe, that
no oae has any right toaell what he bee
net. A manifest absurdity. I give a
parallel Came, by way of illustreuith.

It is announced that pioposals will be re-
ceived for the erectiou of a public build-
inc. A carpenter, a large cootractor,

' requests a master bricklayer to name ills
price for famishing and completing the

, brick work re site for a building of
such and such- dimensions, no per the
specifications. The price Is accepted c r
declined, according to the carpenter's I
judgment of the present condition and 1
future prospects of the legitimate trade.

.1 will suppose that the pnce Is accepted
and that, immediately upon the signing
of the contract, other bricklayers, jealous
of the move, buy up all the brick on
hand and to be made for some time to
come In that section of the country.
What' is the result? The carpenter le
held to Ids contract; he cannot obtain
material except at ruinousrates; the sub-
contractor is in the same predicament,
all the reault of a " corner" precisely
similar to design to the recent
and present movements in oil. Can
any one honestly state that the con-
tractor had no bootees to close the
agreement, because he had not then the
materiel on hand, and because a jealous
clique locked up said materiel and check.
ed legitimate trine? Such, however, is
the argument of the "bulls." Infamy is
but a mild term for ouch a course of ac
tion. .

To make a more direct application of
the principle, suppose an exporter sends
his agent to Pittsburgh to contract fur
10,090barrels of refined oil for delivery
at a time he may deer best for exports-

' tion. The agents requests W. It. to fur-
nish the ri ford and they, pooled aa to
the price of crude; findertsute to deliver
the oil at a price mutually agreed upon.
W. II.;go Into the market and purchase
say 16,000 barrels of crude oil from J. it.
W. at a price 'which will yield them a

reasonable margin On the refined.
In the meantime, an Increase
of production threatens to weaken
prices, an', rather than see J. it W. reap
the lion's thereof the bargain, W. It. adopt
Wei/allowing plan. As J. it W. hail no
right to sell what they did not own, they
deserve a severe castigation at our hands.
We will therefore buy all the oil, of the !
kind we contracted for, that we con pro. I
cure, and thus render J. it W. unable to
comply_with the turns of their contract.
J. & W. are in a Career; WO CM collect
heavy damages fortheit failure tei deliver.
Now, sink I ask would notan act of this
kind,squarely exposed, condemn the 1
perpetrators as villains of the !blackest
dye? Yetsuch agamehas been played '
upon an extensive scale in Pittsburgh for
months; and I em satisfied that It is the
intention of the conspirators to still fur-
ther advance the price of oil, blasting a
very it iillortant branch of our legitimate I
trade, unless the Grand Jury will laves.
tigatc, expose and check The fraud.

.Itiany of Abe refiners bought oil Inlarge quantities from dealers in crude to
suppty4helr refineries. When the con-
tracts were concluded, the idea of forth. I
toga warmer" was favorably entertain.
eel, and an efroo was made to include all
refiners in the uoholy "ring." Fully 1
one-half of the refiners, knowing the
criminality of the ehtiFiraevs spurned
the proposition. The ' nog' was then
enlarged sad streng,tbened -Ay the intro-
duction of outside unscruptdotia specula-
tonand capitalists. 'With amPlararans
at their command, the "belle advanced
the then fictitious price of oil. Ist,
forming this cofithinatlon, the n.finers
snood that their object was toexport their
own oil and effectuallyPrOteetthermselves
apical the designint Eastern operators.
Some ifil, it bitrue, has bean exported;
but I fail to see the connection between
an exportation of refined oiland scoriae/
In the oil market at home. If
they are dishoos of tasking money
b'y exportation,. does It appear rm.
sonahle , that they would bay up
all the trade oil of a certain gravity,
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LOWEST PBI CEN!

New Dry Goods!

$lO.OO per Yard, 1-4 Black Cloak
lag Velvets.

50c., One case Empress Cloth, been
selling this sea.son at $1 per yard.

627 c., Silk Chain Black Poplins.
50c., heavy Black Corded Poplins.
23e., Plaid Country Flannels.
$6.00, Bargain in eltuntry Blankets.
50e., Strip silk liiixed Dress Goods.
Good Bargains in Pai-ley shawls.
Good Bargains in Black ThibetShawls
Good Bargains in Cloth Sacques.
Beaver and Chinchilla Cloths.
Velvets and Yelleteens.

S- 4 Cou uti ) Blanket Fla nu cI
'assimeros, Tweeds, Cna1111.7,9

o lin Plaids, hiedimi,

EIEGITI3

Bargains This Week
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R. GARI►NER S,

West Car. Market St. and 4th Ave.,

No. 09.
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THE PENN MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company
OT PUILADEL PHI&

Thu Only Truly mutual ['atrium iu lir
City or Klatt.

AC,,UISULATKD cANTet. $9 1100 000
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ELEGANT CARPETS
The Iste.t •nd mon ocaontel deetinn

•Caws la

TAPESTRY OR BODY

BR USSIELS.
J.t meircal ti dluot UsportaldooIraq Lug
iana.

7:33R-MT a-ClialliTg3
IN the :Nat01l Inin WO I..nUltes•

OLIV ER
IIIeCLINTOCK

& CV.
23 Fifth Avenue.

ROBERT S. DAVIS & CO

Booksellers and Slalioners,

193 LIBERTY STREET
Blank Reek%

Writing IrinW
Steal Pena.
Twin renctla,

Lane PenaH..
Etwatbar

Inkinausna.
11111 Head Beata.
Penalam Ellarzen

Stamp Boma.
Bank Nonce Inman

Neunrpapar Sawn.
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11479 I'197,0

Oar Mewl of Wart. V now complete. reeding
la price from Meta top.40. Nana,upon
neelpi ofpytow .ea. the 011.3110.at dep. toe
MM.el we will tU order same day needled.
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JUST OPENED

JOSEPH HORNE & CO
Woolen Good,

110,01,t,
IV Skirt. 15•.(2,41:1513,
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HOSIERY.
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CLOVES,
ItIAL Ut,yrs AND mirrm.
►UK TOPPAL, A IL
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14F, C11, 1,13.1V(. 0i
LADLE,, 01.0vmm 0

sll Hada,

AT 1 .owEs r PRICES
Wholeml6 Foomi up stairs.

77 and 79 MARKET STREET
WOOLEN GOODS,

Rand Knit Shawls,

SACQ ES and HOODS
Hosier). and Gloves, to suit all.
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DRUGGETS,
CatUlti 11 CLOTHS,

EXTRA QUALITY,

BRUSSELS CARPETS,

Direct Importations,
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WOOLEN DIIIIOOET3
GEM

FELT CARPETS,

L IL 2,2i, 3, 31, 31 and 3;
YARD WIDE

BORDERED SQUARES
Suitable for Parlor&

DINING ROOM CRUMB CLOIIIB,
Woolen, Linen and Cotton,

T LOWER PRICES THAN LAP SEAS

Notottlb...dins the nottlottntottetl t.r•IQ
on theatt ttooels.

'PARLAND & COW
71 and 73 Fifth Avenue.

CARPETS
NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil Cloths, Window Shades
DRUGGETS.

DRUGGET SQUARES
Ingrain Carpets,

Al the Lowed Films Bier Offered

BOYARD, BOSE t CO
tl FINTEL AVENUE.
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CLOSING OUT SALE
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iha Steel is New and Complete
coNs:Nri Or
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Broth' Shawls.
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And a NILino of Domestic Goods, a

J. 11, BURCIFIELD & 003,
SIXTH STREET

CARBOLIC SALVE
The importaWt discovery of

the CARBOLIC ACID as a
CLEANSING. PUIZIFYLNO. and
HEALING Agent is one of the
most remarkable results of
modern medical research.
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REMEDY ever known.
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